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 Happy Spring Break! 
 
Hello W.E.S. families! With spring     
break here staying home all week      
might not sound ideal to everyone, but       
we have some great ideas that may       
help you find the fun you are looking        
for! Read through our activities, and      
see if there is something that might       
help you stay busy! 
 

   Get Outside and Enjoy 
Some Fresh Air!  

 

Why not have an outdoor scavenger      
hunt?! Gather your family members     
and search for a list of items. Below        
is a list you can use, or come up with          
your own! Take turns being the      
captain in charge of hiding the      
items! 

 

 

Put on a Show! 

You can perform shows, plays,     
sing-alongs, or magic tricks. Basically     
anything that allows you to put on a        
costume or to get dressed up! 
 
Here is a link for some really cool 
magic tricks!  
 

https://www.kidzone.ws/magic/ 

 
 

Listen to a podcast! 
 

 
 

Want to keep your mind interested? 
Listening to a podcast is a great way 

to do this. No matter what you’re 
interested in, there is a podcast for 
you! Check out some great podcasts 

in the link below. 
 

https://newywithkids.com.au/best-po
dcasts-for-kids/   

 

Have a Family Cooking 
Competition 

 

Does your family love to cook? Why not 
take it to the next level and have a 

family cook off! Here are some fun and 
delicious recipes to try. 

https://tasty.co/article/melissaharrison/cooking-w

ith-kids 

Spread Some Cheer! 

 
 

Photos have surfaced in multiple     
countries, including the United States,     
United Kingdom, Italy, and Canada, of      
kids painting rainbows and posting     
them in their windows to cheer up       
people passing by. You can make your       
own rainbow to hang in your window.       
Or draw a rainbow with chalk in your        
driveway!  

 

Enjoy your spring break 
and stay well.   
We miss you!!  
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